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background: Hot flashes have been linked to endothelial dysfunction, yet emerging data suggest that relations depend on the age of the 
woman. We tested relations between physiologically-assessed hot flashes and brachial artery flow mediated dilation (FMD) by age.
Methods: 175 peri- and postmenopausal women aged 40-60; without heart disease; and not using hormone therapy, beta blockers, 
calcium channel blockers, insulin or antidepressants underwent 24 hours of physiologic hot flash monitoring and brachial artery ultrasound 
FMD testing. Relations between hot flashes and FMD were tested in linear regression models (covariates: baseline lumen diameter, age, 
race, BMI, menopausal stage, prior hormone use).
Results: The mean age=54, FMD=6.3%, hot flashes/24 hours=8, and 22% were nonwhite. Relations between hot flashes and FMD varied 
significantly by age (p=.03) such that more physiologic hot flashes were related to significantly lower FMD among women in the youngest 
age tertile [aged ≤ 52; beta, b (standard error, SE)=-.13(.06), p=.04] but not in the middle [53-56; b(SE)=.08(.06), p=.20] or older [≥ 57; 
b(SE)=.06(.08), p=.48] age tertiles.
conclusion:  Hot flashes among women earlier in midlife are associated with poorer endothelial function. Hot flashes early in midlife may 
be a pathway for endothelial dysfunction and may be useful for risk prediction. Future work should replicate findings and test targeted 
prevention strategies in early midlife women with hot flashes. Supported by R01HL105647.
